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Abstract. During a reconnection event on 7 August 2004,
Cluster and Double Star (TC-1) were near the neutral sheet
and simultaneously detected the signatures of the reconnec-
tion pulses. AT 22:59 UT tailward ﬂow followed by earth-
ward ﬂow was detected by Cluster at about 15RE, while
earthward plasma ﬂow followed by tailward ﬂow was ob-
served by TC-1 at about 10RE. During the ﬂow reversal
from tailward to earthward, the magnetic ﬁeld Bz changed
sign from mainly negative values to positive, and the X com-
ponent of the magnetic curvature vector switched sign from
the tailward direction to the earthward direction, which indi-
cates that the reconnection site (X-line) moved tailward past
the Cluster constellation. By using multi-point analysis and
observation of energetic electron and ion ﬂux, we study the
movement and structure of the current sheet and discuss the
braking effect of the earthward ﬂow bursts in the inner mag-
netosphere.
Keywords. Space plasma physics (Magnetic reconnection)
– Magnetospheric physics (Magnetotail; Storms and sub-
storms)
1 Introduction
The temporal and spatial evolution of a magnetic substorm is
an important and enduring problem in space plasma physics.
The dynamics of the near-Earth plasma sheet has proven to
be event more complex than those of the deep tail. Opinions
on the physical processes which initiate the substorm onset
in the magnetotail are still divergent. The near-Earth neutral
line model (Baker et al., 1996) suggests that magnetic recon-
nection is the primary process causing the current disruption,
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the formation of the current wedge and other consequences.
The current disruption model (Lui et al., 1991) advocates that
a key process is the disruption of the thin near-Earth current
sheet, and magnetic reconnection is launched after some de-
lay at a more distant location in the tail. To a large extent, the
disagreement was due to the lack of direct and well-conﬁned
conjugate observations made on the ground, as well as in the
near-tail and midtail. Coordinate multi-satellite and multi-
instrument data analysis of individual events are most appro-
priate to establish the topology of a reconnection conﬁgura-
tion and its causal relationship to substorm onset (Sergeev
et al., 1996; Slavin et al., 2002). Its solution will entail a
mature understanding of where and when these events begin,
how and from where they draw their energy, and the manner
in which this energy is transferred and dissipated throughout
geospace.
Double Star is the ﬁrst mission launched by China to ex-
plore the Earth’s magnetosphere. The ﬁrst of the two space-
craft (TC-1) was launched into an elliptical orbit on 29 De-
cember 2003 and the second spacecraft (TC-2) was launched
into a polar orbit in July 2004. The two Double Star orbits
are aligned with those of ESA’s four Cluster satellites, so that
all six spacecraft are studying the same region of near-Earth
space at the same time (Liu and Escoubet, 2005).
On 7 August 2004, Cluster and TC-1 were in very favorite
positions for the study of the temporal and spatial evolution
of the plasma sheet activity. In this paper we present simul-
taneous observations of a reconnection event that occurred
between Cluster and TC-1 (the properties of the dipolariza-
tions in this event have been investigated by Nakamura et
al. (2005). By using multi-point analysis and the observation
of energetic electron and ion ﬂux, we study the movement
and structure of current sheet, and discuss the braking effect
of an earthward ﬂow burst in the inner magnetosphere.2922 X. H. Deng et al.: Observation of reconnection pulses by Cluster and Double Star
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Fig. 1. The trajectories of Cluster, Double Star and Geotail during the period of 12:00 to 24:00 UT on 7 August 2004.
2 Observation
During the period 12:00 UT to 24:00 UT on 7 August 2004,
both Cluster, located at about 15RE, and TC-1, located at
about 10RE, were in the post-midnight sector (the trajecto-
ries of Cluster, TC-1 and Geotail are displayed in Fig. 1).
Figure 2 show the observation of Cluster and TC-1 dur-
ing the period of 16:00 to 24:00 UT on 7 August 2004. In
the upper part of Fig. 2, from top to bottom, are the mag-
netic ﬁeld Bx and Bz components, and ion ﬂow velocity Vx
component from Cluster. The bottom part shows the TC-1
data of the magnetic ﬁeld Bx and Bz components, and ion
ﬂow velocity Vx and Vy components. All spacecraft data
are plotted in the Geomagnetic Solar Magnetospheric (GSM)
system. Measurements of the magnetic ﬁeld and ion distribu-
tion function on board Cluster are performed by the ﬂuxgate
magnetometer (FGM) experiment (Balogh et al., 2001) and
ion spectrometry (CIS) experiment (R` eme et al., 2001). The
TC-1 data obtained by the ﬂuxgate magnetometer (FGM) ex-
periment (Carr et al., 2005) and Hot Ion Analyzer (HIA) in-
strument (R` eme et al., 2005).
We can see from Fig. 2 that at about 16:33 UT Cluster
ﬁrst observed a tailward ﬂow followed by an earthward ﬂow
(panel c), then detected an earthward ﬂow at about 20:45 UT,
and ﬁnally observed a strong tailward ﬂow followed by an
earthward ﬂow at about 22:59 UT. Associated with these
plasma ﬂows, magnetic ﬁeld disturbances are observed and
severalbipolarsignaturesintheBz component(panelb)were
detected. From panel (f), we can see that beginning at about
16:15 UT, TC-1 observed several earthward ﬂows, then at
about 20:30 UT, it detected earthward ﬂows followed by tail-
ward ﬂows, and ﬁnally it observed an earthward ﬂow fol-
lowed by a tailward ﬂow beginning at about 23:06 UT. There
are also magnetic ﬁeld disturbances associated with these
plasma ﬂows, and several bipolar signatures in the Bz com-
ponent were observed.
In Fig. 3, the Bx magnetic ﬁeld component, the X com-
ponent of the magnetic ﬁeld curvature vector, and the Vx
ﬂow velocity component have been displayed in an expanded
scale for the period of 23:04 UT to 23:18 UT. We can see
that during the ﬂow reversal from the tailward to earthward
ﬂow (panel c), the Bz changed the sign from mainly nega-
tive values to positive values (panel a), and the X component
of the magnetic curvature vector switched sign from mainly
a tailward direction to a more earthward direction (panel b),
which is consistent with expectations during the passage of a
tailward movement X-line. The simultaneous observation of
ﬂow reversal from tailward to earthward by Cluster, located
at about 15RE, and the ﬂow reversal from earthward to tail-
ward by TC-1, located at about 10RE, strongly suggests that
reconnection occurred between them. By using multi-point
analysis, it is found that the propagation of the disturbances
of magnetic ﬁelds around 23:00 UT was mainly dawnward
with a tailward component (Nakamura et al., 2005). This
indicates that the initial source of the disturbance is lo-
cated duskward and earthward of Cluster. Note that Clus-
ter observed the tailward ﬂow beginning at 22:59 UT, MIR-
ACLE/IMAGE magnetograms detected an enhancement in
westward electrojet activity starting at 23:00 UT and dis-
persionless injections were observed by LANL satellites at
23:13 UT (Nakamura et al., 2005).
It is interesting to note that associated with these ﬂows,
there are corresponding clear changes in the magnetic ﬁeld
conﬁguration at Cluster and TC-1, i.e., dipolarizations with
clear jumps in Bz, accompanied by a decrease in Bx. It ap-
pears that the dipolarization has proceeded in steps. This
means that each ﬂow burst event drives the Bz ﬁeld to a new
and higher level of dipolarization, as expected by the mag-
netic ﬂux pileup model (Shiokawa et al., 1998). The bipo-
larizations are accompanied by a large amplitude of mag-
netic ﬁeld ﬂuctuations, as reported earlier by AMPTE/CCE
(Ohtani et al., 1992). Nakamura et al. (2005) have calculatedX. H. Deng et al.: Observation of reconnection pulses by Cluster and Double Star 2923
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Fig.2  Deng et al. Fig. 2. Overview of the Cluster and Double Star (TC-1) data. In the upper part, from top to bottom, are the magnetic ﬁeld components of
Bx and Bz, and ion ﬂow velocity of Vx of Cluster, respectively. At the bottom, from top to bottom, are the magnetic ﬁeld components of Bx
and Bz, and ion ﬂow velocity of Vx and Vy of TC-1. Vectors are on the GSM frame of reference. SC1, SC2, SC3 and SC4 are represented
by black, red, green and blue lines, respectively.
the propagation speed and direction for the Bz enhancement
around 20:33, 20:44, and 2258 UT in Cluster and compared
this with the observation of TC-1. They found that for the
ﬁrst two disturbances, both spacecraft could likely have de-
tected the same disturbances propagated from TC-1 to Clus-
ter. However, the last disturbance cannot be understood in
terms of propagation of the same disturbance. This also indi-
cates that the source region is most likely located between
Cluster and TC1 and the propagated disturbance reached
Cluster and TC-1 nearly simultaneously.
As TC-1 was located closer to the Earth, earthward ﬂow
bursts are expected to have been decelerated signiﬁcantly
due to the interaction with a strong magnetic ﬁeld in the
inner magnetosphere (Birn et al., 1999). It has also pro-
vided an opportunity to study the braking of an earthward
ﬂow burst in the inner magnetosphere, to investigate how the2924 X. H. Deng et al.: Observation of reconnection pulses by Cluster and Double Star
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Fig. 3. The magnetic ﬁeld component of Bz, X component of the magnetic ﬁeld curvature vector and the ﬂow velocity component of Vx
observed by Cluster in an expanded time scale during the ﬂow reversal.
interaction of these earthward ﬂow bursts affects the stress
balance between the plasma and magnetic ﬁelds in the brak-
ingregion, andthedipolarizationofthemagneticﬁeldtopro-
duce the substorm current wedge (Baumjohann et al., 1999).
By comparison of panels (e) and (f) in Fig. 2, we can see that
there is a close correlation between the dipolarization indi-
cated by the red arrows and the ﬂow burst indicated by the
blue arrows at TC-1 at 10RE. We also note that the impul-
sive earthward ﬂow (panel f) lasts only for several minutes
and is followed by “rebounds” where the plasma speed be-
comes brieﬂy tailward but with a smaller magnitude. Such
phenomenon has been observed by Kauristie et al. (2000),
Sch¨ odel et al. (2001), and Slavin et al. (2002). In addition,
we can see from Fig. 2, together with the large earthward
ﬂow (panel f), that there are also large enhancements of the
ﬂow in the Y direction (panel g). This means that the earth-
ward ﬂow burst is companied by a rotation of the ﬂow in the
equatorial plane as if the ﬂow was attempting to move later-
ally around an obstacle.
Figure 4 shows the energetic electron and proton ﬂuxes
observed by the RAPID instrument for all four Cluster satel-
lite during the period of 16:00 UT and 24:00 UT on 7 Au-
gust 2004 (Wilken et al., 1997). When the spacecrafts are
located in the lobe, the energy ion and electron intensities
are low. While the magnetic ﬁeld strength drops, indicating
that the spacecrafts have moved toward the plasma sheet, the
ion and electron intensities begins to rise (Owen et al., 1995).
As remote sensing of the edge of the plasma sheet boundary
occurs, the increases and decreases of the ﬂux intensity of
electrons and ions indicate that the satellites are approaching
or moving away from the plasma sheet boundary. The re-
sult is nearly consistent with the determination of movement
of the current sheet by timing and Minimum Variance Anal-
ysis. It is interesting to note that the Cluster ﬂeet crosses
the structure in a “ﬁrst entry and last out” order. Such en-
ergetic electrons and ions embedded in an earthward-moving
plasma structure have been observed (Zong et al., 2004). The
bursts of electrons are well conﬁned in a smaller scale struc-
ture than ions, and the four Cluster spacecraft experienced
different ﬂux onset timing and proﬁle shapes. As energetic
electrons are unique in their capability to fully assess mag-
netic ﬁeld line topology, they should be able to clearly de-
lineate the magnetic structure associated with reconnection.
More investigation is needed with other observations for de-
tailed study of the small coherent structure.
3 Conclusion and discussion
Itisalongstandingissueinmagnetosphericsubstormphysics
to understand where and exactly when key substorm pro-
cesses initiate (Baker et al., 2002). One point of view is
that very near-Earth (6–8RE) instabilities lead to cross-tail
current disruption and auroral brightening, and then mag-
netic reconnection occurs subsequently in the midtail (20–
30RE) region (Lyons, 2000). On the other hand, a case stud-
ied in detail using Geotail, geostationary Earth orbit (GEO),
and ground-based data, provided considerable evidence that
magnetotail reconnection began prior to the near-Earth andX. H. Deng et al.: Observation of reconnection pulses by Cluster and Double Star 2925
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Fig. 4. Energetic electron and proton ﬂuxes observed by RAPID instrument for all four Cluster satellite on 7 August 2004. SC1, SC2, SC3
and SC4 are represented by black, red, green and blue lines, respectively.
auroral onsets of activity (Ohtani et al., 1999). Transient
high-speed plasma ﬂows, which are called burst bulk ﬂows
(BBF) or ﬂow burst, play a major role in the magnetotail
mass, energy and magnetic ﬂux transport in the magnetotail
(Baumjohann et al., 1990; Angelopoulos et al., 1996; Naka-
mura et al., 2004). Possible mechanisms for these ﬂows are
patchy impulsive reconnection processes and/or plasma in-
stabilities. How these burst ﬂows at different locations in the
tail evolve and interact with the inner magnetosphere is not
well understood. It is essential to study the evolution of the
ﬂow burst by identifying the temporal and spatial relation-
ship between the ﬂow and magnetic disturbances.
In a good conjunction, Cluster and Double Star space-
craft were able to probe plasma sheet activity near the neutral
sheet. In this paper we present observations for one conju-
gate reconnection event by Cluster and TC-1 near the neu-
tral sheet on 7 August 2004. The simultaneous observation
of a ﬂow reversal at about 22:59 UT from tailward to earth-
ward by Cluster, located at about 15RE, and the ﬂow rever-
sal at about 23:06 UT from earthward to tailward by TC-1,
located at about 10RE, strongly suggests that the reconnec-
tion happened near the region between them. Note that Clus-
ter observed a magnetic reconnection event with the tailward
ﬂow beginning at 22:59 UT, while MIRACLE/IMAGE mag-
netograms detected an enhancement in westward electrojet
activity starting at 23:00 UT, and dispersionless injections
were observed by LANL satellites at 23:13 UT (Nakamura
et al., 2005). By using multi-point analysis and observation
of energetic electrons and ions ﬂux, we study the propaga-
tion of the disturbance, the movement and structure of the
current sheet, and discuss the braking effect of the earthward
ﬂow burst in the inner magnetosphere. However, from the
observations of plasma, magnetic ﬁeld and ﬂux of energetic
electrons and ions, the structure near the reconnection region2926 X. H. Deng et al.: Observation of reconnection pulses by Cluster and Double Star
is very complex. It is possible that many small-scale recon-
nection tearing vortices coalesce into a coherent structure,
such as a plasmoids (Slavin et al., 2003; Deng et al., 2004;
Hoshino et al., 1994; Sergeev et al., 1996; Shay et al., 2003),
by multiple X-line reconnection.
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